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I For d we find the same impossibility: now, the part repres~nted ~ 
by a straight line must pass through 3 of the points Pr, ... ', Pn. 
while here on the same surface cp no intersection in tUJO point,s -
can occur. 

It is therefore evident t!lat of none of the degeneracies a part can 
pass through one of the hase-points Pr , ••• , Pil' Through an al'bitrary 
point Pt' in 2 1 no bitangent of ,p'.T passes. All the bitangents 'are 
therefore lying, in l30-n) separate birangent planes. 

The surface itself must be a cone. 

Chemistry. - « Tlte plwto-o,vidation oj rtlcohol with the co.-ope?'ation 
of ketones. Gontribution to tlw Icno'Wledge of the plwtocltemicaZ 
phenomena." Il. Ey Prof. J. BÓRSRKEN and Dr. W. D. OOREN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 25, 1916). 

At the meeting of 31 Oct. 1914 some particulars were commu
nicated by us as to th is reaction; since then we have made a closer 
study of the same and a few important results thereof are found in 
the dissertation of one of us 1). • 

The reaction scheme: 
2 ketone + alcohol = pinakon + aldehyde-(ketone), 

deduced fl'Om comparative velocHy mea'sut'ements with in~l'easing _ 
quantities of alcohol could be confirmed jn various ways. 

Flrst of all it was demonstrated that in this reaction the 
aliphatic alcohol was cOllvel'ted quantitatively into aldehyde (ketone, 
respectively) and not into the corl'elated aliphatic pinacone. . 

Tbe acetone obtained in the reaction: 

2 OoH.COCoHG + CH3CHOHOHa = rCCOHÓ)20(OH)]2 + (OHa)zOO 
was th us weighed in the form of the p-nitl'opbeny lhydrazone and 
the cyclohexanone formed in the reaction : 

2 OaHóOOOoHó + CoHuOH (cyclohexanol) = [(OaH6)200H]2 + OOH100, 
was detelmined by the "oxime method". 

That, in the photo-oxidation of aromatÎc alcohol!:>, the said reaction 
scheme was also correct was proved as follows: 

lf the reaction had taken place according to the equation: 

CaRGCOOoR. + ORHGOHOHO~H5 = [(OaH.)2 G(OH)]2 
~hich also would have been in harmony with the unimolecular 
COUl'se of the reaction, then when taking the two following mixturefl: 

1) Disserta,tion W. D. COllEN, Delft 1915. 

..,1 
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CICsH4COCaHs + CaHsCHOHCaHs and 

CaH5COCaH5 + Ol . CaH40HOHOaH. 

'S 1 " 

one and the same monochlorobenzopinacone ought to have been 
fo1'méd. 

If, on the other hand, the reactions we1'e as stated above, very 
differ~nt products ought to be obtained in each case. 

Indeed there was obtained in the first case a chlorine containing 
pinacone) the chlorine content of which certainly was not so high 
as that calculated for a dichlorobenzopinacone [this, howeve1', 
is self-evident because the benzophenone obtained in the reaction 
from the benzohydrol must be converted together with bome unchanged 
benzhydrol into the orJinary benzopinacone] but still much hIgher 
than that calculated for the monochlol'o compound. 

In the second case a pinacone mixture containing but little chlorine 
was obtained; this also is in full agreement wIth what was to 
be expected, as first the chlorobenzophenone formed is at the 
start present in small quantities only and, secondly, it is converted 
into the correlated pinacone slower than the benzophenone itself. 

From the progresslve change of the reaction, as proved by different 
ways, it thus follows that both hydrogen atoms of the alcohol are 
rendered active. \ 

A fortunate incident sl1bseql1ently enabled us to fl1rther elucidate 
the course of the reaction. 

During the illumination of solutions of terephthalophenone and of 
isophthalophenone in different alcohols a very distinct yellow colo
ration wa~ observed. In the beginning this colonr dü:.appeal'ed on 
shaking the tube. When the colOl'ation pel'sisted on shaking, the 
liquid could still be decolorized by allowing the air to enter into 
the reactiol1 mixture. Hence, it was obvious to attl'ibute the decolo
rization to oxidation; that in this case the oxygen played indeed 
an important role could be shown by placing the mixture (freed 
from oxygen by boiling) in a space fiUed with oxygen-fl'ee nitl'ogeni 
on exposure to ordrnary day-light the contents of tile tube turned 
immediately yellow; if now a trace of air was admitted, the liquid 
got again decolorized. 

In order to bhow the oXIdation still more distinctly, the saturated 
soIution of terephthalophenone with a slight excess of the 1\:etone 
was placed in a vessel furnished with a doubly bent tube whicb 
dipped into merCUl'J; the space above the liquid was filled with air. 
On illumination, the merC!nry gradually rose and tbe small excess 
of terephthalophenone did not perc~ptibly dissoJve. This only took 

, . 
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place aftel' the oxygen had' been consnmed and the colour had 
almost completely faded. 

Aftel' some time, beside the residual/terephthalophenone another 
non-coloured substance began to deposit; this went on up.til the 
originaI terephthalophenone had entirely disappeared and the liqmd 
again Wa'l al most quite decolorlzed. 

To judge from the moleclliar weight, the colonr reaction with 
potassium hydroxide (to which we will refer later) and tlIe decom
position on heating the new product consisted of the terephthalo
phenopinacone. 

When we place the yellow soIution in the dal'k it keeps unchanged 
for months i if, howevel', all' is admitted it is also very rapidly 
decolorized. , 

Fmally it should be remarked that if an inert solvent but no 
alcohol is present, no yellow coloration sets in, so that the alcohol 
is a necessary condition for this colour reactIon. Taking into con
sideration our previous reslllts we may conclude ti'om the foregoing: 

1 bt. The ketone absorbs a part of tile violet rays. 
2nd• The fol/owing photo-reaction takes place: 

terephthalophenone + alcohol + httle lIght = yellow sllbr 

~tance in which the two hydl~ogen atoms forming part of the 
alcohol molecule are ('endered active. 

This substance is permanent m the dal·k but IS decomposed by 
oxygen as follows: < 

yellow substance + oxygen = terephthalophenone + aldehyde 
(ketone) + H~O. 

3rd . If the yellow substance is further illuminated It IS converted 
accordmg to the reaction: 

yellow substance + much 11ght = terephthalophenopinacone + 
+ aldehyde (ketone). 

Aftel' this elucidation it was on]y natural to ascertain whether in 
the case of the other ketones, where the J ellow colour is not so 
pronounced or could not even be' observed, the progressive change 
was the same. 

lndeed it could be ascertained that if reduction to pmacone did 
occu!', tbere could always be noticed absorption of oxygen should 
this gas be pres en t. 

To demonsh'ate this, a little appal'atus was employed ronsisting 
of a vessel of 20 cm. capacity in which ""as placed a hollow stil'rer 
with T-piece and opening. By the rotation of the stirrer the gas 
from the gaseous space was forced throllgh the ]jqu1id and kept this 
satUl'ated with air. The stil'rer was also connected. air.tight with the 
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axis of a mereury seal that eould be l'otated with a little motor 
whilst the gaseous space- was eonneeted with a mereury manometer 
by means of a eapillary. 
,ln this manner:, not onIy the oxidation could be asrertained but 

aIso its ve!ocity could be measured. 
A small vertical plate placed pel'pendicularly to the wall and 

pl'ojecting just above the sllrface of the liquid served to keep the 
sllrface tranquil; a, similar little plate was also found in the small 
mereury reservoir of the seal causing the mercury surface to keep 
in the horizontal position. 

The redu('tion to pinacone and the oxidation of the' alcohol io 
aldehyde and water seem to be inseparately eOJlnecred with each 
other; a pri07'i this is not lleceE>sarily so. We may conceive that 
the H is rendered aetive)n sueh a manner that it combmes with oxygen 
without being yet capable of attacking the ketone, and conversely. 

As these two reaetions probably take place together, the action 
of the OO-gl'OUp' on the H of the alcohols, which leads to an activity 
towards the 0 af the air as weIl as t~ that of the keione, must be 
attributed to a same cause. 

Only there is a diffel'enee and that is that the oxidation reaction 
can pl'oceed further without the assistance of light, seerningly becrmse 
tlLis is a catalytic reaction, whel'eas the pinacone formation requires 
the continuo us assistance of the light energy. 

From ouI' pl'evious eommunication it appeal's that there are a number 
of ketones, whieh, although they pqwel'fully absorh the light, are 
not at all, or at least not perceptibly, capable of activating the 
aleoholic hydrogen. 1) 

Many of these ketones may, however, be conveniently l'educed 
by other pIeans, the non-occurrence of the photo-reduction must, 
therefore, be looked for in the particularly unfavollrable condition 
of the OO-group in connexion with the influence of other gl'OUpS 
in l'egal'd to the light. 

'rhe conditIOn of th~ OO-gl'OUp in the !retone molecule as deter
mined by all surrounding molecules will regulate the power, of 
rendering active alcoholic hydrogen atoms. Moreover, a reciprocal 
reaction between two !retone molecules and one alcohol molecule 
must be able to take place. 

The catalytic alcohol-oxldation with the co-operation of the 00-

1) lt is presumably a quantitative diffel'ence; o-methyl'benzopheuolJe does. it 
blówly so that we have Just been able to show it by means of the oxidation 
reaction; fluol'enone acts much slower still ' 

" ," I 
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group rendered active 'by exposure tv light, as found by us, now 
enables us to obtain a series of aldehydes in a perfectly neutral 
medium. 

Bere, however, it must be observed that the alcohol should not 
cause a hindrance. 

It appeared for instance that citronello!, although a primary alrohol 
with a double bond far removed fl'om the OH-group was not 
oxidised; thlS now must be attribllted to a disturbing influence exerted 
by the alcohol on tht' active light. 

If we place th is alcohol in the jacket of the- mantle tube (see 
previous communication), it also retal'ds the reduction of benzophenone 
by ordinary alcohol in the inner tube. 

Even with strong sun-light in the spring the velocity of the l'eaetion 
is but smaH: tbis can only be remedied by enlargmg the surface 
iUuminated. 1f we wish to become independent of the sun-light 
powerful mel'cury lamps wil1 have to be used with the reaction 
mass in a jacket l'ollnd the arc light. 

For practical purposes w,e do not consider the photo-reaction to 
be of much importance just yet, but from a theoretiral point of 
view it is so all the more. 

This now may appeal' from the following points: 

1 st. It has been shown that, among a.Il other primary and secon
dary, satllrated alcohols, the methyl alcohol occupies a special place 
because reaction with benzophenone and its derivatives takes pJare 
mllch slower (see pl'e\rious communication). 

ThiR is based on alesser activity of the H-atoms of the alcohol 
towards the oxygen and not, as in the case of citronellol, to an 
absorption of active rays. 

Thel'efore, we can understand that also the physiological action 
of this a1t~ohol must be different from that of its analogues. This 
diffel'ence has been found with the hUmaJl being aR weIl as with 
penicillit61n glaucum. 

2nd . When we consider the sllccession of the photo-rea('tions which 
from the mixture of aromatic ketone and alcohol lead to pinacone 
and aldehyde we find some resemblance to the assimilation process. 

Of the lattel' we can very roughly conceive the following image: 

1. (chlorophyllogen + protoplasm) + little light = (chlorophyll + 
protoplasm). 

Il. (chlorophyll + protoplasm + carbon dioxide) + more light = 
~" (chlorophyll + protoplasm + formaldehyde) + Oio "', , 
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lIl. chlorophyll + protopla&m + formaldehyde = chlorophyll ? + 
protoplasm + sugar etc. 

The assimilation process is undoubtedly much more lntrieate than 
the one studi~d by us for instance on account of the not as yet 
surveyable endo-enzymic aetion of the Jiving protoplast, but here 
also we have first (I) a tl'ansformation of a definite system by means 
of a slight light intensity into anoth~r photo-aetive condition, sub
sequently eI!) a photo-reaetion requiring more light. 

Part (lIL), the formation of s~gar or amylum is a synthesis 
which is caused presumably by other enzymes and has a purely 
('atalytie eharaeter. 

The fact that here are formed opticallr aetive compounds from 
carbon dioxide will presumably be due more to the asymmetrie 
construetion of the protoplasm tilan to that of tile chloropilyll. Of 
the asymmetry of the chlorophyll nothing is lmown. It is possible 
because phytol, tha unsatul'ated alcohol in the ehlorophyll, is probably 
built up asymmetl'ÏraIly, out as the generation of sugar from for
maldehyde is more of a protoplasm fllnction than an accelerating 

\ 
effect of chlorophyll, it is more l'ational to also look to the proto-
plasm for the rause of the asymmetry of the amylum obtained. 

In the photo-process studied by us lies, llloreon~r, the possibility 
for tile realisation of a simple asy mmetrically-proceeding photo-l'eaction. 

Stal'tlllg from tile system: 
optically a~tive ketone + racemw alcohol = pinacone + aldehyde, 

we may expect that one of the optie antipodes will be oxidised to 
aldehyde more rapidly than the other. Whether this view is correct 
wiJl have to be settled experimentally. 

31d• The significance of the catalytic oxidation of the aleohols for 
the better undel'standing of the ratalytic reactions partieularly amounts 

,to this, that we get here very plainly the impression that there is 
wanted a rontinuous, though it may be a smalI, supply of energy 
to keep the catalysis going: _ 

Only the ketone-alcohol mixture energetically activated by the light, 
namely tbe just mentioned yellow substance i,S capable of taking up 
the oxygen and if we wish to proceed with the alcohol oxidation 
we must eontinnol1sly take care to pl'omote this activation. 

Thè reartion: 

alcohol + oxygen = H~O + aldehyde (ketone) 

is thus kept active by a photo-action in the CO-group of the aromatic 
ketone. 

If we compare this with the effects of platinum or palladium this 
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rail' be explained, acrol'ding fo the investigations of WIELAND, in a 
perfectly analogous manner. , I 

Palladtum is capable of withdrawing hydrogen trom an alcohol 
and th is absorbed and activated hydrogén is then attacked by the 
oxygen. 

In tbe phota-reaction tbe case is in reaJity still simpIer and purer. 
With the ro-operation of definite I'ays of light, the ketone is~ 

capable, if not of actually withdrawing the H, of modifying the same 
(in some cases pel'ceptible by the yellow colour). 

Which practically wiJl amouni to the same thing, for as soon as we want to 
get a conception as to the chánge of the H, a form must be given to it in which 
either the position of the atoms or that of the electrons must be considered as 
modified. 

Thel photo-active H can now form water with the oxygen ,just 
like the Palladium-active hydrogen can do this. 

We have tried whether the element H, might also be rendered 
"-

active by means of the system Ketone + light, but th is did not surceed. 
From the experiments of CIAMICIAN and SILBER and also from Dur 

own we must, however, conclude that a large variety of hydrogen 
compounds is certainly capable of it. 

In consequence of our observations as to the artivation of the 
alcohoIic .hydrogen the following question still arose, in connexion 
with the catalytic phenomena. 

We can conceive ethyl alcohol to oe built up of ether and 
watel: and there are indications that in the system: 

the alcohol_ at the ordinary temperatUl'e is more stabIe than rhe 
mixture of ether and water. 

If this is so, the fOl'mation of alcohol under tbe influence of defi-
1 ' 

nite catalysts ought to be capable, of demonstration. r 

Now, we have first of all tried ihe effect of illumination on benzo
phenone in absolutely dry ether; no action had taken plare in the 
time that it was converted with absolute alcohol, completely into 
pinacone. 

We remind the reader th at water exerted a very retarding influencé 
on the photo-rea.ction. I -
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- On illuminating a solution of benzophenone in maist ether a liberal 
fOl'mation of pinacone and aldehyde was noticed. 

40aH5COOaH5 + (02R5)20 + H20 = 2r(OaH5)200HJ2 + 202H40 
Hence, the photo-reaction has here induced the alcohol formation 

and thlS notwAhstanding the l'etal'ding action of water which at 
the -commencement was present in considerable quantities. 

The experimental details will be published elsewhel'e. 

Chemistry. - "The ltydl'ogen-ion-concentration of some complex 
po lyltydroxybora te solutions," By Prof. J., BÓI~SEKEN and 
A. H. KERSTJENS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 25, 1916). 

The l'elation found by one of us between the inflllence exerted 
by a number of polyhydroxy-compounds on the electl'Ïc condllctiviLy 
of bodc acid, (rendering it possible fo get some more information 
as to the configuration of these componnds) mad~ it desil'able to 
further trace the cause of the change in conductivity. From what 
was found (which, moreover, ,'\ as already known from observations 
of other workers) borlC acid frequently becomes a more po~er,ful 
acid, and the increase in the concenh'ation of tbe H-ions milst, 
therefore, be considered as being the most Important cause of the 
exaltation in conductivity. 

Slight decreases in conductivIty; have, however, a]so been noticed 
which may then be attributed on the one hand to the formation 'of 
complexions with small migration constants, on the other hand to a 
greater viscosify of the medium'. 

We ha\'e now in the first place made it 0111' task to determine 
the H-ion concentration of a few diverging cases and to compare 
these values with those whieh could be calculated from tbe determi
nations of the conductivity. 

The H-ion concentration was deduced from the electromotoric 
force of a concentJ'ation chain whirh was deterrnined \ according to 
the compensation method of POGGENDORE' with the capillal'y electro
meter of LIPPMANN as- zero-instrument. 

J The complex bode acid solution investigated by us formed part 
of the concentration chain: 

( . H, (p = 1 atm.) I OH· I satnr. KOl I Hg,CJ, in 0.1 n. KOL I Hg. 

In view of the small H-ion concentration the vesseI, containing 


